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Thisinvention re?atesto loco?10tive steam 
distribution,and particularlyto the gondugt 
ing ofthesteam to and the exhaust fromthe 
cylinders of Shaygeared locomotives. 
Among the primaryobjects o?the present 

invention are:thesimplification o?thesteam 
and exhaust distribution of steam engines, 
particulary of,the character above-men 
ioned;theeimination of cumbersomesteam distributing castings heret9fore empl9ye? 
such,for example,as the "steam bragkets° 
usualyrigidlysecüred betweenthe cylinders 
and the boilef to support the former and to 
provide steam and exhalst pass?ges there 
to;the reduction of theweight of thesteam 
conduits;the minimization of strains due to 
excessive weight oftheparts and alsoto tem 
perature changes,andif consequence thereO? 
the obviation of the necessity of substantial 
and more or less permanent Supports Or 
braeketsbetweenthe cylindersa?dtheside of 
the boiler as heretofore employed in Shay 
locomotives;the elimination of crossing of 
the steam andexhaust pipes with its Conse 
quent compication of Conneetions and Wast 
?ge ofspace;the provision ofmeanswhereby 
thespacingoftheeonnectionstothegylinders 
maybe determined tosuittheeree?ing shQp, 
as required;the provision offexibility for 
the Steam pipe8 to Compensate for tempera 
turechangesinservice;andtheentiresepara 
tion ofthesteamandexhaustlines. - 
How these,andsuchotherobjects and ad 

vantages as are incident to the invention or 
will occur to thoseskiledin the art,are at 
tained,vilbe evidentfrom the folowing de scription,takentogetherwiththe accompany 
ing drawings;inwhich: - 
Figure Lis a transverse sectional Yiew throügh a Shaygeared locomotive,looking 

forwafd,withéerfainpartsbroken awgyand 
certain others omitted to ilustrate the ap 
pication oftheinvention; Figure2isanenlargedsegtionalyeytaken 
approximately on the line 2?2 of Fig.1; 
Tigure_3 is an.enlarged sectional vigy 

throighthevalve-chestshownin Fig,1,with 
associted partsinelevation; 
Figure.4is an enlarged fragmentary seC 

tion of Fig.8;and 

Figure 5.is a.view similar to Fig,3,but 
with the valve-chestineleyation,ilüstrating 
a modification oftheinvention. * - - 
Referring first to Fig.1,it wil be seen 

that Ye_haveillustrated a Shaygeared loco- 55 
motive having the usuai wheels2,2,1ongi 
tudinalframe menbers3,8,transverseframe 
members,4,5,boiler 6,and cab 7the boiler 
being ofset laterally withrespectto the lon 
gitudinalcentre line ofthe Wheel base asis 66 
usual,to proyide for the mounting ofthe en 
gines and other parts at theright hand side 
thereof. - - ,? 

A supporting structure comprising a 
Crahk-shaft bearingsupport member 8,Cross- 65 
head,guides 9,9,diagonal bracing web 10, 
8nd bracket structure 11,issecured prefer 
ablyto theright frame member 8,asbybolts 
12and18,beneatheagh Cylinderoftheengine, 
each Cylinder 14 Withits Valve-Chest 15 be- 70 
?gpreferablymountedonone ofthebracket 
like supports11. The bottom of each,bear 
ing-Supportmember8isprovidedWithasuit 
able recess 16 for receiving a bearing of the 
Crankshaft(not shown),Said crank-shaft.in 75 
accordancewith theusualpractice,beingcon 
nected by beyeled gears to the axles or 
Wheels,and being driven bythe usual con 
necting-rods from the gross-heads(not 
shown) which areslidableverticalyinthe 80 
guide-ways 9,9. A more detailed deserip 
tion ofthisstructureisunnecessaryto a clear 
Comprehension ofthe presentinvention. 
The cylinders14,aswilbeseenfrom Fig. 

2,arelocatedin a rOW,longitüdinaly of the 85 
1ocomotive,one end cylinder and valve-Ghest 
unit,14,15,beingreversedwithrespectto the 
othersinorderto bringthemaselosetogether 
as possible So as to maintain the Common 
Crank-shaft asshortasispracticable. 
While the cylinder and valve-chest con 

structionis not perse a part of the present 
invention,We have illustratedin the draw 
ings(particularlyin Hig,3) a Construgtion 
inwhicheach chest15isformedintegralWith 95 
its cylinder14,the cyinder being mounted, 
by one ofitsends17,on the base or bracket 11,andtheotherendthereofbeingcoveredby 
a head-plate 18. The chest 15 has a bore19 
adapted to receive suitable bushings and a 100 
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piston valve,the port820each extending lat 
erallyinto an end ofthe cylinder. The steam 
inlet connection21 opensinto the centra cav 
ity 22,and the exhaust outlets or connec 
tions 28 Communicate with the end exhaust 
Cavities 24. In the Construction shOWn, 
(Figs.1 to 4),a conduit 25 forming a pas 
Sage 26 Connects the two exhatlst Cavities,80 
that theexhaust from both ends may be dis 
Charged at either end Outlet 28,the Other be 
ing closed by a Suitable COVer plate 27. 
In accordance with the present invention 

there is provided a main steam pipe or con 
duit28,preferably of steeltubing,extending 
1ongitudinaly of the boiler and lying be 
tween the same and the row of Cylinders,and 
a similar main exhaust pipe or conduit 29 
similarlypositioned. 
The exhaust pipe has three apertures 30 

Cut therein,one for the exhaust from each 
Cylinder,and at the forward endis provided 
with a flange 31 01 Other Suitable means for 
COnnectingit with a pipe leading forwardly 
to the nozzle in the smoke-box(not shown). 
Cast steel elbows 32(see Figs,1,3 and 4), 
having fanges 33 for securing the Same by 
bolts 84 to the engine Castings,provide Com 
munication betWeen the several Units Of the 
engine and the main exhaust pipe 29. The 
juncture of each elbow with the respective 
exhaust Outlet 23is Constructed to provide a 
certain degree of movelnent orflexibility,by 
means of thejoint ring 85,which,as wil be 
Seenin Fig,4,has oneflat face and one con 
Vex or rounded face;and,forthe purpose of 
permitting Suficient rotative movement to 
Compensatefor expansion and contractionin 
the main and branch Conduits,the apertures 
for bolts 84 may each be made SOmewhat 
largerin diameterthan the shank ofthe bolt. 
The juncture of the elbows 82,for the 

forward and middle cylinders,with pipe 
29.is by means of an annular band 86,pro 
Vided with an internal pelipheral groove 
or channel 87 forming on each side thereof 
annular engaging portions or seats 38. El 
bow 82forthe rear cylinder(at the right of 
Tig.2) has a similar band 86a with groove 
37a providing bearing faces 38,and in ad 
dition an end closure 39 for the rear end of 
pipe 29. 
These three cast steel elbows,with their 

integral bands,are positioned along the pipe 
to Suit the erecting shOp,80 as to register 
accurately with the exhaust Outlets 28,and 
each is shrunk and welded on the tube 29, 
the Separated bearing or engaging Surfaces 
38,88,providing a g00d firm seating of the 
band on the pipe,and the welds40 provid 
ing an absolutelytightjoint. 
The main steam pipe 28 is similarly 

equippedwithapertures80a,80a,bit Wehave 
in the Dresent Construction ended the pipe at 
the front gylinder(the left cylinderin Fig, 
2),Droviding a connection to the pipe 41 
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leading from the superheater header in the 
Smoke-box(not shown) by means of an ex 
tension 42 of the band 360,which forms a 
stufing box around pipe 41. The packing 
43is retained by a flanged ring44,and the 
expansion and contraction of pipe41,carry 
ing the live steam,is taken Care of by the 
sliding Connection which this pipe makes 
with ring 44 and surface 88a.?The three 
admission elbOWS 45(as in the Case of the 
exhaust elbows 82) are made of Cast steel, 
and their_respective bands 360,866 and 36d, 
are shrunk and welded on pipe 28 as shown 
the rear elbow being provided with a closure 
89a for Dipe 28. Connection to each valve 
Chestinlet21is made by a Hange46and bolts 
47,and stitable joint rings are Drovided, 
similar to the rings 35employed in the ex 
haust joints,alowing suficient movement at 
the joints to Compensate for expansion of 
Dipe 28bythe heat ofthe steam. 
In the construction shown in Fig,5,we 

have employed a Separate main exhaust pipe 
29/forthe upperehds of the cylinders and a 
Separate main exhaust pipe 29/ for the 
lower ends thereof,with an interinediate 
Inain steam pipe 28/ The elbows 32/ and 
45/ are somewhat altered in form,but the 
whole construction embodies exactly the 
8a1ne Drinciples a8 that first de8cribed. 
We prefer to make al of the elbow Cast 

ings,and Darticularly the admission elbows 
(since the steam supply ine is subject to a 
Very substantial degree of expansion and 
contraction) each with a bend either hori 
Zontaly or verticaly(as seen.in Eigs. 2 
and 8)and with the axial line ofits flanged 
end suficiently ofset from the axial line of 
the main conduit as to insure the transla 
tion of longitudinal movement of the Con 
duit,under expansion O1 COntraction,into 
a slight rotative movelnent at the point Of 
juncture with the Chest. An added a(lvan 
tage of the bent elbow Construction is that 
it makes for Convenient access to the bolts 
seguring the fanges to the chests. 
From the foregoing descriptionit will be 

evident that we have simplified the distribu 
tion of steam to,and the carrying away of 
the exhaust from?the usual row of eylinders 
at the side of a geared locomotive,by a COn 
struction whichis light in weight and easily 
adaptable to Various Cylinder spacings and 
aurangements,which DroVides tight conneC 
tions and yet Compensates for expansion and 
Contraction,and which eliminate8 the nece8 
sity for the usual.heavy Castings direetly 
nounted On the boiler with their attendant 
inconvenience Ofacce88to thejoints, 
What we Claim is:? 
1. Steam distribution meansforthe eylin 

ders and valve-chests of ageared locomotivo 
Comprising main steam COnduit means ex 
tending along a TOW of Cyinders,main ex 
haust conduit means extending along Said 
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row,and branch conduits having fexible 
means of connectionto the chests ofsaid cyl 
inders. 

2. Steam distribution meansforthe Cylin 
ders and valve-chests of ageared locomotive 
comprising main steam conduit means ex 
tending along a row of Cylinders,main ex 
haust conduit means extending along Said 
row,and branch conduits adapted to be con 
nected to the chests of Said cylinders,each of 
8aid branch conduits beingin the form of a 
bentelbowto accommodate expansion move 
ments of the main conduit means. 

3. Steam distribution means for the Cyl 
inders and Valve-chests of a geared locom0 
tive comprising unitary main steam conduit 

20 
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means extending along a row of cylinders, 
unitary main exhaust Conduit meansextend 
ing along Said row,and branch conduits 
adapted to be connectedto the chests ofsaid 
Cylinders,each of Said branch Conduits com 
prising an elbow Casting having a ring 
shrunkon a main Conduit. 

4. Steam distribution meansfor the cylin 
ders and valve-chests of ageared locomotive 
Comprising unitary main steam conduit 
means extending along a row of cylinders, 
unitary main exhaust Conduit means extend 
ing along Said row, and branch Conduits 
adapted to be connected to the chests of Said 
cylinders,each of Said branch conduits com 
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Veying conduit with lateralports,and a row 
of branch conduits each registering with a 
port and having an annular band securing 

?it to the mainconduit,the branch conduitat 
theend of the row having neans providing, 
an end closure for the main conduit,Said bandsbeinginternalyperipheraly recessed. 

9. In apparatus9fthe character described, 
a main steam conduit,a main exhaust Con 
duit,and a row of branch conduit castings 
On each main Conduit,anend castingofeach 
row having means forming a closure for the 
end of the respective main conduit,and the 
opposite end castingon the mainsteam con 
duit having means forming a sliding joint 
for a mainsteam delivery pipe. 

10. In 8pparatus of the eharaGter de 
Scribed, a main steam conduit,a main ex 
haust conduit,and a roy ofbranch Conduit 
Castings oneach main Conduit,an end Cast 
ing of-eagh row having means forming a 
elosue for the end of the respective main 
Conduit.and the Opp9siteend casting on?he 
Imain_steam conduit having means forming 
a sliding joint for a main steam delivery 
Dipe and providing a packing recess there 
around - ? - 

?11.In steam-Conveying apparatus for a 
plurality of Cyinders,a Unitary main steam 
conguit of steel tubing, and a row of cast 
steel elbows_spaced therealongeagh to de 

prising an elbow casting having a ring liver to a cylider,each ofsaid elbow east 
shrunk on a main Conduit and Welded 
thereto. 

5. Steam distribution meansfor the Cylin 
ders and valve-chests of a geared locomotive 
Comprising unitary main steam Conduit 
means extending along a row of cylinders, 
unitary main exhaust conduit means extend 
ing along Said row,and branch conduits 
adaptedto be connectedto the Chests of said 
cylinders,each of said branch conduits com 
prising an elbow casting havinga ring with 
spaced internal peripheral ribs engaging a 
main Conduit and shrunk thereOn. 

6. Steam distribution means forthe cylin 
ders and Valve-chests of a geared locomotive 
comprising main steam Conduit means ex 
tending along a row of cylinders,main ex 
haust conduit means extending along Said 
row,and branch conduits each having a bal 
connection for attachment to a chest of a 
cylinder. • 

7. Steam distribution meansforthe cylin 
ders andvalve-Chests ofa geared locomotive 
Comprising main steam conduit means ex 
tending along a row of cylinders,main ex 
haust conduit means extending along Said 
row,and branch conduits adapted to be Con 
nected to the chests ofSaid cylinders,each of 
said branch conduits being rigidly attached 
to its main conduit and having means of 
fexible connection to a valve-chest. 

8. In locomotive apparatus of the char 
acter described,a unitary main steam-con 

ings having anintegral band encipeling the 
main Gondit, 12.In steam-conveying apparatus for a 
plurality ofcylinders,a ünitary main steam 
Condu? of steel tubing.and a row of Cast 
steel elbows spaced therealong each to de-? 
liver to a cylinder,each of Said elbow cast 
ings havinganintegral_band eneireling the 
main Conduit and shrunktheleon. 
18.In steam-conveying apparatus for a 

Dluglity of cylinders,a.unitary mainsteam 
conduit of steel tubing.and a row of cast 
steelelbows spaged therealong eaeh to de 
1iver to a cylinder,each of saidelbow cast 
ings having anintegral band.encireling the 
main conduit and shrunk and welded 
thereOn, - - 

14. Tn steam-conveying.apparatus,for a 
plurality of Cylinders,a main conduit with 
spagedlateral apertures,anda row of elbow 
castings.spaced therealong each to connect 
to_a cylinder,eagh of said castings having 
a band with an internal peripheral groove 
in registry with one of Said apertures and 
forming at each Side thereof an annular rib 
adapted to engage the main conduit when 
the castingis shrunk thereon. 

15. In steam-Conveying apparatus for a 
plurality of Cylinders,a main conduit with 
spaced lateral apertures,and a row ofelbow 
Castings spaced therealong each to connect 
to a_cylinder,each of Said castings having a 
band with an internal peripheralgroove in 
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registry with one ofSaid apertures and form 
ing at eachside thereOfan annularrib adapt 
ed to engage the main Conduit whenthe Cast 
ingis shrunk thereon,together with a weld 
edjoint along the line ofengagement ofeach 
rib With the main eonduit. 

16. In steam-conveying apparatus for a 
plurality of alighed locomotive cylinders, 
the Combination of a substantialy straight 

; main condnit extending along the row of 
Cylinders,and a branch conduit foreach cyl 
inder connected to the main Conduit and 
having an end with means of Connection to 
a gylinder,the axial line of said.end being 
Ofset with respect to the axis of the main 
COnduit. 

17. In steam-conveying apparatus for a 
plurality of aligned locomotive Cylinders, 
the combination of a substantialy straight 
main COndtit extending along the row of 
Cylinders,and a branch conduit for each 
eylinder Connected to the main conduit and 
having an end with means of connection to 
a ylinder,the axial line of said end being 

25 ofset with respect to the axis of the main 
Conduit,and Said means of connection in 
clnding a bal-like joint member. 

18. In Combination with a locomotive and 
its boiler,a horizontal row of substantially 

:j verticaly positioned Cylinder and Valve 
Chest units disposed along One side of the 
boiler,a main steam pipe and a main ex 
haust pipe extending along the row between 
the units thereof and the boiler,and branch 

35 pipes connecting each main pipe with each 
unit. 

19. In combination with a locomotive and 
its boiler,a horizontal row of substantially 
verticaly positioned Cylinder and valve 

40 chest units disposed along One side of the 
boiler,a main steam pipe and a main ex 
haust pipe extending along the row between 
the units thereof and the boiler,and branch 
pipes Connecting each main pipe with each 

45 unit,said branch pipes being Constructed 
and positioned to accommodate longitudinal 
expansion and contraction of 8aid main 
pipes. 

In testimony whereof we have hereunto 
60 signed Our names. 

HERBERT W. SNYDER. 
ROBERT B,KRUEGER, 
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